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THH LOVB LUTTKR.
Katecnmeint my atudy wilU the pan and

brush in hand :
The diluting soon was over, yet the girl did

blushing; stand.
Slie was toy i nir with a letter which a forciKti

poat-mar- k bore.
It had come to Pennsylvania from Erin's love-

ly shore.
-- MWiatisit. Kate?" I asked Uor. "Is tliera

aucht tliat J can do?"
And. a she stood there ulu-ditn- "Sliall I

rend that note for you?"

"Tu a letter from ould Ireland." and slie
blushed a doeper red,

"An' If yuMspluzo" alio faltered, then ont Uie
room b fled.

Wliut'-- i wroiiK with Kato. I wondered, lior
actions are so ouner,

Bnt pntienliy I waited, knowing noon that I'd
hear.

"Coiue In !" I quickly answered, as I heard a
tiuJd knock.

And wondered why her Ilnifors seijurd to
trcmblu ou the lock.

Tier clieeVs were red an roses, and anin aH
white as snow

The pretty bluMim seemed to chasw each otlmr
o and fro.

fcdie had the letter la her hand, and a bunch of
cotton soft :

With trembling voice at last she spoke (but
after failures oft

Tis a lettur froiu ould ErLa; lt' me can't
rade a word.

An' if ye plae," alia atttratnVreil, " 'twas alxtt
by Pat McCord."

"Shall I read it, Kate?" "Why, sur, I was
about to ask tha sama.

For 'Us tue can niver rade it, the mora lt la a
shame

Hut, your riv'rente won't be auicry I 'Us a love
lettber. ahure.

An'-Patric- writes so tinderly, ho wonldnt
like that yoor

Ears should hear at all, at all. For the love he
bears for uie

Is aadape as LAke Killaraey and as boundless
as the sea !

So. If your riv'rence plazes (M's ruu don't lolke
to ahpako

What's on mo niohid: thero's no oflliu e In-
tended r), would you take

This cotton, when you rade H, and stuff lt In
your ear?

An' Patrick.' love he'll tell to mo. but yoa
will novex hoax."

IansentedtoherwI.il, stopped the cotton In
my ears.

Read tha tender missive to lior. which railed
forth both smiles and tears.

Twas an honest, manly letter; spoke of love
both deep and tru

And of hor his Katie darling -- but that's not
for me nor you.

SaldvKate : "I'm thankful to yes. An' youc
riv'rence is so wise

Could you now wroiteto Patrick, an let me
blindfold yoar eyes?"

So Patrick g-- his letter, which I managed
plow to write.

And Kade vowed, Of niver a word his rivar- -
euce Jot sight.

Lady'a Book.

A WmflVULTS.
Lrt April I met theOrvllIa sisters, two

pretty youtvg girls who boarded with my
annt. I'reUy girls toth of them were, and
though very much alike In appearance.
In disposition they were as different as it
la possible forsisters to be. Jenny, the el-

der, was bright, vivacious, aud exceedingly
Wild, wjiile Violet (I fall in love with her
name at once) was sweet, modest, and
retiring.

My room was next to.tbelrs, and conse-
quently learned ineye of them than I
would otherwl.se have done. Ad per-
haps this changed the whole course of my
life.

The soft, melting eves of VloWt had a
particular charm for me. I was soon
qrotte In love with her. and I resolved that
if I could win her affections I wan Id make
"her my wifo. The more I saw of hor the
more smitten I became. I fouttd it amus-
ing to compare tha two sisters the one a
perfect model of what a lady should be,
and, strangely enough, tfco younger:
while the elder very often shocked inn
with her bad manners.

Violet win devoted to ivt music, and
practiced halt the day, while Jennie de-

clared it was tiresome, and gave up in dis-
gust after two hours practicing, prefer-trt- g

to read a novel or visit aome plafce of
.amusement.

livery d;iy my ailmlrnticn for Violet
She was a girl of excellent prin-

ciples, but I inwardly pitied auy man who
would uuite hiniMelf to hnr harum-scaru-

sister. I had never yot seen her in an
earnest mood, and her only ambition in
Jito seemed to lie to Aui something to
arause her.

I had decided to propiso to Violet one
day, when something 'occurred to change
my course.

The door of the next room closing vio-
lently attracted my attention, and I heard
Violet say :

"Jenny, please don't make so much
noiao. Can't you shut tie door easily t
There are other people Jn this house be-

side you."
" I don't care, now that It's done," said

Jenn--
"Afld what have you there?" oriexl

Violet.
"Aiba by. Cau't you aee?"
"Good gracious;"
'Jsuttshu pretty, VI ?"
"Jeruy, Jenny, how could you bring

that flKAiy child here "
" Why, .because 1 had atrangtU onough

to carry bar.
"But ahe's so dirty. Iocik at hor face.

Where did yon fiud her t "
"Down at the corner. Don't you think

he's pretly 7"
" No, I dun't r
" OU, Vi Jkw ih yon guy so ? She has

lovely eyes
" Yes. but lor ace Is dirty."
"Well, that can be washed."
"And her kair hasn't been comlicil for

a week. What are jrou going to do with
her ? "

"Wash her and comb har hair first.
Here, Vi, you boW her till I got the warm
water."

"Oh ! take hr atway! take lier away I

You know I hate children."
" Well, I don't: I love thvm. I'm going

do play with this child all afternoon, and
(then we Tl go and bay a alee big doll aud
take lt home) to show mamma, won't we,
IHit t"

M But her mother will be worried.'
1 pent her llltle brother home to let her

know where she was. So don't take a
fit. VI. Now she's got a clean face. Klas
me. pt !"

"Oil., Jenny ! how can yoa kiss her t I
believ you are cra.y. Tou had better be
Improving your mind with some good
book instead of wasting your time and
money on a child lit that, I roust say
jour inony ran be pnt to better use than
buying dolls for strangers' children."

There was a moment's silence, and I
knew that Jenny was looking reproach-
fully at her Bister, and then she spoke the
words that formed the first link of the
chain that wai to bind me to her.

" Oh, Vi, how can you say that T Ia
there any deep-lai- d joy in your heart that
will leap into light at your bidding Yoa
read And cultivate your mind, and in
years to come, when sorrow bows your
head, yon will look back and say : 'I have
read until I am wise. Aye, a fid I have
read until I am wretched. My mind is a
euUlvated garden, a joy to all who know

me, where man mny pluck the choicest
flowers of knowledge ; but my heart, that
garden spot which (Jod h;is given to me
for my own individual pleasure ah '. that
has n deserted. It is a wilderness
which I have neglected, and now, while
In all these years I have planted ami tend-
ed a garden for others to reap, now that
years have passed, I find my own garden
a desolate moorland. My work has bcjii
In vain. I have polished a jewel to lighten
the world, while I have left tkat which
God has given me to lighten my own life
a cold, hard, lusterle.s.s stone, which sheds
no light upon the soul within.''

"Oh, nonsense !" cried Violet.
" Von may cry nonsense, but

you will find lt to be true. It your
leisure moments be spent with children ;

from them you majlcarn the true joys of
life and the happiness of pure and inno-
cent love. Itather would 1 spend my last
ponny to make a ciT.id happy than go
through th; world with a loveless heart.
A little toy will brighten a child's eyes,
and, though its coat deprives me of some
luxury, it bestows on me a joy. Money
spent iu this way is not wasted, Violet ;

with it, perhaps, I may hnvo purchased a
monioutary pleasure UiatVviU le forgoKen
lu a short time, bnt the work of n
little deprivation for me and a joy for an-

other. I buy a child a doll, I seo its
sniilu. I first purcluiso in litis way the
child's attention ; then, by tenderness, 1

win its love. I go away and sue I hut child
no more. Has my money been wusted ?

Ah, no! some time in after years the
thoivglii of this babe returns to me.
Something reminds me of her, a little
apron such as she had worn, a doll liko
the one I purchased for her some trivial
thing, but whate'er lt be it reaches forth
a friendly hand, and, unlocking memory's
door, takes from its hiding-plac- e a diadem
of love, glittering with a child's smile, her
kiss, her whispered words of love, and
brightest of all those glitters her tears at
parting. Some one ua loved mo ! I have
purchased this jewel with the price of a
doll. No, Violet, give me a life of sacri-
fice and unselfishness, that it may not bo
loess and joyless iu the end. that
when my parting hours may come I shall
not look back upon a desert life without
a blossom or even a withered leaf. You
may have the music and polished manner,
out I shall always remalu the faulty,

know-nothin- g girl I am now. corao
along, little one, and we'll buy our doll.

Once more the door slammed, and Jen-
ny and her charge were gono, leuting nie
alone with my thoughts and my prayer.

"Mray she always lerrtain the faulty,
know-nothin- g girl she in. She knows all I
wish her to know the true secret of hap-
piness. '

I changod my mind ou that day, and I
shall never have cause to regret it.

Jenny is'my wife, and though she may
lack the polish of society, still, her true
and loving heart possesses a polish and
luster that reflects back the love iu niiuo
and sheds light upon our path in life.
rtiiUuhltihl'i Cali.

OXLY A WOMAN'S WAY.

A CONDUCTOR'S TEANftUIL PASSENGER.

How he Finally I'sf njied Her by a
Wicked Lie Baby In.nra lire Poet-
ic (ileatna.
A New York woman hailed n Broadway

car at Thirty-four- th street and stood still
until the car tame to a full stop. It was
In the morning, it was a crowded car, and
behind tlnn. The woman had a lartj,
trustful, ami tranquil face. She stood ou
the gutter and yelled, "Conductor, do
you pnss ftrn.ee ("him;h t"

"Yes, e do," said the conductor ; are
you goirtgthis week ?"

" WolV said the woman pear-o- f oily, " I
think I "w ill go now."

" W1, 1 would not be too sullen about
It." sarkl the conductor as slas walked
toward the car ; " it might cause a rush of
blood to the head."

There were seventeen mm by actual
oounv. en the platform, and most of them
were obliged to step out oa the sidewalk
so as to give the large and lar'suroly woman
a ohance to get into the ccr. Meanwhile
a Iwid and angry chorus axise from the
blockaded cars in the rertr.. She stepped
od man's toes with suck frequency and
effect that the man gave her a seat to
aave his corns, and a;ter another man had
raised and subsequently lowered the win-
dow for her she had time to keep the con-
ductor waiting aa extraordinary length
of time while sue explored her pockets for
8"ve cents. Presently tlie conductor put
his head Into the door and yelled, "Grace
Church 1" lie rang the Veil and the car
came to a full stop. Xho woman rose
slowly and went carefully t
tke rear of the car. Hero
ske pushed her way, facing north, to
tho platform, plated bcth hands on the
rail, gazed pleasantly through her ghtsses,
and said :

Well, that la what I call a very pretty
ckurch. I have often heard telL "

Oh, have you f" said the. oondnctor,
ta a cold and Ikmtou-liki- e voice. " Per-
haps yoa would like to staud hero and
look at lt a little while longer."

"No," said the impervious woman,
pleasantly, "I only wanted to see it.
Tell me when you enne to Bl-cku- r

street, will you please V
The conductor rang bis boll, the seven-

teen men hang on iu various ways, ant!
the 'ample one returned to her seat. A
small man had taken it. She tapped Mm
on the shoulder with har fan ; he rose
without a word, and she sapJt down in his
plao Again the conductor put his head
in ttodoor, and this time he yelled with a
mighty force, " Bleecker street !" With a
face ihat was the picture of pleasant an-
ticipation, the stout passenger wemK--
her wny to the rear vlattotji again, and
gazed benignly about.

" Wiiicn la the bank " sho asked
slow'.

"Thetie !" yelled tho conduovjr, pointing
with his right hand.'

" Is that the bank thai was sobbed ?"
"It la."
" It U fruit a large bank, isn't it ?"
The oondnctor said lu a hollow and pas-

sionate voice that it was. Thn he re-
covered himself, removed his hat politely,
and said :

Madam, wEl you be kind entugh to
take the next car after this, please ? We
don't go any further. No cheeks are
needed, as we tratiefer the psssvngtsrs here
every day.'" Wltk an agreeable smile
the stout lady atepped to the ground, and
tnrned toward the following car. The
conductor rang the bell briskly, the
seventeen nwa jumped far their plao on
the rear plattorra, and the car eacajjed
down'Broadwajr.

Rnrdette an tlrna,
young hens lay mor th.tn old one.

This Is because the giddy young things
have not yet learned Ih?ir value. In a few
years thev just know how totttond around
on a strike when eggs are il.T.S a dozen,
and then rush out and work double time
when eggs are so common the tramps
won't cnt them.

Women as Itce-Keepera-

Bee-keepin- g recommends itself lo
women because It is an out-doo- r employ-
ment. It cannot be denied that our
dnughters are confined too much indoors:
this lends to physic al enervation loss of
strength, of health, and of beauty..

FACTS WORTH KX0W1XG.

REMARKS ABOUT THE EXTREMITIES.

IMscoverlce of a Scientist and Ilia
Itecommendatlona -R- ed-Room Ven-
tilation Onm Arabic Niagara Fall- -
.The odor of pure perspiration is not

as may be proved In clean and
healthy babes. When, however, the other
eliminating organs those that strain the
waste matter from the blood do not duly
perform their function, their work is at-

tempted by the skin. Then a disagreeable
odor is generally given to the perspiration.
Even in these cases, the odor Is produced
mainly after the perspiration has been ab-

sorbed by the clothing.
This last Tact is generally true of tho bad

odor which Is associated with the exces-
sive perspiration of the feet of aorae peo-

ple. Dr. George Thin, of England, has
been investigating the matter, and has
communicated the results of his experi
ments te the Koyal Society.

The perspiration of the body is generally
Slightly acid. That in the soles of. .the
stockings atid boots he found to be alka--

lino. In this there is a rapid development
of a class of bacteria (microscopio vegeta-
tions), characterlzod by a fetid smell Jmo-terlu-m

frytldum). The liuid in the soles
of the stockings and of the boots exam-
ined by the doctor was found to teem
with them. Thus the odor Is supposed
in somecasos to be dlif, not directly to the
perspiration as it cotues from the feet, but
to Its subsequent putrefaction.

The afflicted will be glad to learn that
this odor can be wholly destroyed by
boracic acid the acid of boron. The
stockings should be changed twice a day.
When taken off, they should be placed for
some hoars in a jar containing a solution
of tho acid. They are again fit for use
after drying.

To prevent the odor from getting into
the boots, cork soles should be worn, and
placed at night in the jar and dried the
next day. Washing the tender aud sore
parts of the feet with the acid will relieve
the accompanying 'feeling of heat and
pain.

Iled-Xtoo- ru Ventilation.
If two persons are to occupy a bed-

room during a night, let them step on
welshing scales as they retlra, and then
again in the morning, aiid tlley will find
Iheir actual weight is at least a pound
less in the moriiing. Fre-- :! ently there
will l e a lois of two or mora ponnds, and
tho avernsro loss throughout the year will
be more than one pound; that is, during
the nirfht, there Is a loss of a pound oT

matter, which has gone off from their
bodies, partly through the lungs and
partly tbrough the pores of the skin. The
escaped material Is carbonic ncid and de-

cayed animal material, or poisonous ani-
mal exhalations. This Is dilTusod through
the a'.r and In part absorbed by the 'bed-
clothes. If a single ounce of wood "or cot-

ton be burned in the room, it will so com-
pletely saturate the air with smoke that
one can hardly breathe, though there can
only lo an ounce of foreign matter In the
air. If an ounce be burned every half
hour during the night, the air will be kept
continually saturated with the smoke,
unless there be an open door or window
for It to escape. Now, the sixteen ounces
of smoke thus formed is far less polson-ous'tha- n

the sixteen ounces of exhalation
from the lungs and bodies of the two per-
sons who have lost a pound In weight
during the eight hours of sleeping; for
While the dry smoke U mainly taken into
the lungs, the damp odors from the body
aro absorbed into the lungs and into the
pores of the whole body. Need more bo
paid to show the Importance of having
bed-roo- well-ventilate- and
ly airing the sheats, coverlets and mat-trasw- ss

iu the morning before packing
then In the form of a newly-lai- d bed t

To Itlatce Ilanglns Baskets.
A, O. Iewis, In aa exchange, says: For

years I have made very beautiful hangurg
iiAskets ia the foibswing way i

" I take a stick as thick as my wrist and
IS inches long. To the stick I fasten a
handle 4 inches from each end of tho stick.
1 use very strong wire for the handle.
When the handle is secure I commence
rolling and tying moss around the st-ic-

until I get lt entirely covered, of a aloe
shape, and about 8 inches thick, slightily
tapering off at both ends. Theu I secorj
to lt old roots That being done, I finish
by adding one or two layers more of mess.
The plants I ;prefer are begonias, of (tha
Hex varieties. Those who have the means
of cultivating orchids would find the
above a very successful way for most of
their varieties, nof only on account ef tha
uCceas in growing and blooming tlcm,

but the advantage in using the baskets in
decorating tfco house, as they ean be .hung
say for an evening, in a bay window or
such situation as would be deemed best."

The tVovirce of Unm Arable-The- re

is parhaps no gum so universally
used as "gum arable," as it is called in
commerce; which' name is incorrect,
however, because only an exceedingly
small portica comes from Arabia. All
the genera of the acacia exude this "very
useful gum. which tree le diffused over
all the hotter regions of the globe. Its
employment dates back to the earliest
dawn of hiotrry, and the Egyptians ex-
ported it nearly 4,000 years ago, as can be
learned from their hieroglyphic writings.
Arabian M. 17s employed it as a medici-
nal agent. And it was also kiwva in
Greece.

The Are of Niagara Falls,
The aga of Niagara Tails has bees un-

der the consideration of scientists for
many years. l!r. Bake well, an eminent
English geologUA, gave personal attention
to the problem as early as 1330, and, from
everything he could learn at that time,
estimated that .the falls had receded
about 120 feet In the forty years preced-
ing. He recurred to the problem again in
1840, and 1S51 atd lo6, and was each
teuie confirmed la the belief tbat the
apex of' the horseshoe fall was receding
on an average, three feet a year. On
the other hand. Sir Charles Lyell, n pan
his first visit In IS tiU conceived that at
the utmost the rate ecu Id not be more than
one Soot a year, which would give us 35,-0-00

ye M8 as the rainier um. time. But it
appears the result of the recent survey is
to confirm the estimate-o- f Mr. Bakcwell,
thus br'nging the period down to about
T,0u0 yes rs.

Vondon'a 71 rat Trade.
The extent of the dead meat trade of

LiOndnn is becoming enormoaa. The total
weight of the deliveries last year exceeded
that of any previons one and amounted to
2S.s7:t tons of 2.240 lbs. each. Of this the
waited kingdom furnished 17",) tons
Anwrica,' Including Canada, 27,071 tons,
and Australia and New Zealand, 11.12S
tons. It is of interest to the American
trade to know that while Its consignments
had but slightly exceeded those of the
previous year, the weight of Australian
and New Zealand meat showed the large
Increase of 1 4 per cent on that of the
year !.'.

Humor, Pathos and Sentiment.
MABEL'S h a in

Pass the butter gently. Mabel.
Shove it lightly through the air.

In the corner of trio dish, lv.
You will lind a tiut-Srov- hair.

'What :o:id mcm'rh'H it awakens
Of the day ero wo were wad,

Vhen nptm my flao coat collar
Oft wh laid ynnir liltlohoavd.

Iyoning-l- I tx kad thoao treaara
lit the happy t) s ffons by:

Now I atr ko them ov-r- y nfal time
In the butler or tho pia.

thi bad nor's 111 1.111.

Is old and Tvrlnki'd and erray,
Tho bloom of her I e.iuty has fadrd away.
Hut tho words of ailo!. still fall from her

tongue.
Aul her heart ia as warm as Mion ehe vm

yountt.
Bhe.'a kind to the youmt and It makcslior heart

Shut
To shield tho bad boy froia tii'i wrath of his

dal.
All '. l'-- i him lm '.'Va'oinl U hir nl ile ho ui.iy.
He'll - a H.irn. fvtoii.l h;tu n" piue

aw;.'y. m U'lieia Ubaurver.

II H I)AiUU.
I'p to her c.'i.Hiuier. windowaA siie,i. wire Lri.ia
Anil up th --riuitieo's liwlHer

Clamber a. hoi. I wi.rto .

To her sc-iri- lips shi hfjUls him.
And ki4'K luxn. many a time,

Ab, me ! It was he that won hor,
Bcoauso he dared to climb.

DOLL INDUSTRY OF GERMANY.

A Toy Article tbat Cannot be do
at a Froflt In America.

It re-jui-ri' almost consummate skill to
make these toys. Karl, tvorl.man has
models at home, and buys materials for
manufacture. The skeleton Is construct-
ed out of lime and plaster and
the oyes, nose, mouth and ears cut with
a knife. The figure being ready, lt Is dip-
ped lu hot wax and dried. It then goes
to the hair-dresse- r for a wig, and llnally to
the work irirls to be dressed. The money
value of the doll depends upon its coating
of wax ; the thiuly-coate- d ones usually
crack in cold weather. The wax was
formerly produced through the agency ot
the beo. but a substitute Is beginning to
bo found in or wax mode from
tho residue of petroleum.

China dolls are more exclusively the
product of the factory. After being mod-
eled by hand, they are baked in a great
oven for a week. During this time the
utmost care and watchfulness are re-
quired. The tenders are never permitted
to sleep. A draught of air will produce
disastrous results. A sincleoven contains
five thonsaud dolls, and thirty ovens are
often fnll at once In one factory. At the
end of tlie week the dolls come out in all
conditions. About one in five Is perfect.
After baking, tho dolls are painted and
glazed. The imperfect ones are separated
by themselves and sold to "fairs" and
"cheap John" concerns, which dispose of
them to people who infest such places.
One German factory has been running
about l.'to years, and has produced l.MO,-000,0-

dolls. Some of the manufacturers
are enormously rich. All attempts at
manufacturing dolls in this country have
failed, owing to the cheap labor abroad.
Congress, however, ieviesS.'i per cent,
duty on these toys (which make women
of our girls), in expectation of future
manufacture here.

nablea Insured.
I saw a young man of my acquaintance

emerge from a house in a crowded tene-
ment section of New York, writes the
correspondent of the Albany Argus. I
was surprised, nud asked what he was do- -

ing there.
"Oh, my employment now brings me

here every day,' ho replied. " Iu fact, I
spend most of my time In this district."

"And what ia your business?" I in-

quired.
Insurance."

" Life or fire ?"
" Well, neither. To tell you the truth,

I got rather hard up a little while ago and
went Into the baby Insurance business,
I'm doing right woll. too, though It's hard
wc rk to collect the premiums from these
poor people. We insure the funeral ex-

penses of infants In case they die.
" As soon as there is a baby born. In one

of these tenements I go in aad offer to
Insure it for a few cents a week. That is
to say, we agree to provide the funeral
facilities U the child dies within a year.
The style of the thing depends on the
amount of premlam money paid. Some
Insure for a plaia coffin and one carriage ;

others for a handsome casket and half a
dozen vehicles. It is a great comfort to
these poor parents to know that, no mat-
ter what may happen te baby, lt will
have decent burial. n

" But the city authorities always bury
the poor free of charge," I remarked.
" Why do thew; folks bay what they can
get for nothing ?"

Blesa you, responded my friend,
"you don't know them. They've got as
much pride ia this matter as you have.
They consider it an everlasting disgrace
to a family if any memberef it is burled
In the Potter1 Field. Their neighbors
would never let them hear the last of iu"

Mr. 1s1iii' Kiplrnallon.
It was at a lg August meeting in Wake

Co., N. C, and there were acres of darkeys
present. Tlie "" Crossing of ihe Red Sea "
was the subject of the discourse, and the
Rev. Mr. Dukea, a 'mancipated minister,
was treating it In the most frigid manner.
He had just elmsed by sayiDg, " Moses an
de chil'un of Israel crossed eber de Red
Sea on de ice, but when Faro an' his lum-beri- n'

big chariots come 'long, dey broke)
frue do ice an dey was all lrownded,"
when a young man from towa arose and
said :

" Brer Dukea, will you 'low me to ax
you a question ?'

"Sartinly; what Is it?"
"Well, Brer Dukes Is bla studdin

geografy, an' goografy teoches nie dat do
Red Sea am in de tropicks, an' dat dero
aiut no ice in de tropicks. What I want
to ax is dis : Whar dat ice cum from w har
Moses crossed ober on ? "

Brer Dukes cleared his throat, mopped
his brow, hesitated a moment And re-
plied :

" Well, I's glad you ax dat question. It
gives me an opportunity to 'splaiu. My
dear young brer, you muRn't think cans'
you war' store close aju' bin to skool dat
you know everything. Dis thing I'm
jprearhin' 'bout took place long time ago,
"for dere was any eografys nn' 'fore dmo
was any tropics."

A Sad Commentary.
Fair Maiden " Father. I have to tell

you that 1 hnve Ktcepted Mr. Ignoramus,
and that we are to be married in the
spring. Now I would like vou to give
your consent."

Irate Father " Give my consent lo yon
marryingsuch nn idiot its he ? No, never !

Whv, he hasn't brains enough to make
snllicient money to buy suspender but-
tons.''

Fair Maiden "Bnt father. In his pro-
fession it does not require any brains."

Irate lather What is his profession?"
Fair Maiden "He is a member of the

State Legislature." thilw.iclpliia Cull.

CULTIVATING CELERY.

ro ln the Flanta -- Raising the
Crop Win terlng.

For those who wish to raise hut a
small quantity of colery for home use, lt
Is frequently cheaper to buy the plants
than to raise them, as they can be had of
market gardeners who are expert In
raising them, an operation requiring
some experience.

The soil host adapted to celery Is a black
muck, well drained, but with a water
stratum a few feet below the nrface. The
soil and water should bo free from the ex-
cess of iron, as this is thought to prodnce
rust. This is the character of the foil in
the celery district of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
a district which ships Its celery to all
parts of the United States, even to Cali-
fornia and Texas. Such a soil Is not ab-
solutely iudispenaable to sacccss, however,
as we see excellent crops annually pro-
duced on a heavy, white-oa- clay, which
has been bronght iuto a high state of
tilth and fertility by constant working
and heavy manuring.

With a soil In tnlch a condition as this
nothing is necessary further than tfl set
the plants six or eight Inches apart, in
rows four feet apart, keep the ground
olean and loose until the plants are a foot
to six tee u Inches high, when the handling
process is begun by drawing the earth up
to and pressing lt around the plants, this
operation to be repeated aa tho celery
grow.

Celery plants may be set out at any time,
up to the first of August, or 8tiH later In
southern latitudes. During July is the
preferable season for most regions north
of the Ohio. If planted then, the "hand-
ling" will begin In September, and by
October C crop will be ready to blanch,
which is done by heaping the earth up
around the plants to their tops. If the
crop Is only wanted for winter use, how-
ever, this banking may be omitted, the
plants being taken up In November and
stored In trenches by setting them upright
and covering with a foot or more of leaves
or litter. Or they may be stored lu boxes
in the cellar, placing a little earth or sand
In the bottom of the box or barrel and
packing in the celery upright.

it the soil has not bemu heavily manured
previously, it may be well to plow out
treneLes about four feet apart, spread lu
these a few Inches of well-rotte- d manure,
throw the earth back with the plow,
smooth with the harrow, and plant over
the manure. When a heavy crop is de-

sired this extra labor will pay, and the
Dutch celery growers of the Kalamazoo
district practice iton their rich soil. They,
however, expect to raise two crops a year.

Celery loves water, and an rb indaot
supply of this is even more important
than manure. There are many spots of
low land, liorderlng small streams, which
might be easily irrigated by damming the
streams. On such 6pots celery growing
miht bo made very profitable.

Imitation Ivory,
Imitation Ivbrf fa made of various sub-

stances, but the common potato seems
about the most unlikely thing from which
to manufacture it. The "murphy " has
to be put through a rather elaborate
chemical process. When it Is completed,
it is said to be of a creamy white color,
hard, durable and elastic. Furthermore,
lt can bo easily colored whlla still In the
pulpy state. Celluloid Is one of the mott
perfect imitations, and at the same time,
lt Is about as Inflammable ns gunpowder.
There ought to be a law forbidding tha
manufacture of children's toys from this
dangerous inbatanca. I once had a ball
of celluloid which was seemingly as hard
as marble. But by Jnst touching a light
ed match polished surface. It burst
IntofiamewEich could only be extinguish-
ed by plunging it Into water. Nice mate-
rial this, for little girls' bracelets and
necklaces ! I never wore any celluloid
collars and cuffs after that experiment.
Small wonder, though, that lt catches fire
so easily, when you come to consider that
lt is mad'e of gun-cotto- n and camphor gum.

The Evolution of Cooking.
" Erastus," said Mrs. Smith aa she

poured the coffee, " do you believe In evo-

lution ? "
"Certainly, my dear."
"And is the process of evolution toward

perfection f "
"Always, my dear, but why do you

ask ?"
" Because I w as looking through that

box of old family diaries yesterday and I
found that your father said your mother
wasn't aa good a cook as his mother, and
your grandfather on your father's sido
said bis wife wasn't as good a cook aa his
mother; your greatgrandfather on your
father's side said "

"But, my dear, did I ever say your coo --

leg waa not as good as my mother's ? "
Yes, you did, and now, you've

got to admit one of two things. Either
your pet evolution theory Is no good or
you, nor your father, nor your grand-
father, nor your great-grandfath- er knew
good cooking from the side of solo-leather- ."

Iflarrlavcea In Rrlttany.
The Bretons of Penre and the adjoin-

ing parishes have, according to one of the
French paper, a Michaelmas custom
which renders them quite Independent of
the muslMal and terpslchorean aids to
matrimony found so useful In Vienna,
On Michaelmas Day all the young women
In the district who desire to enter tha
married state assemble on a particular
bridge, tricked out tat all their finery, and
take their seats cm the parapet. The elig-
ible young men from Penre and the neigh-
boring parishes presently make their ap-

pearance on the sceua. They scan tha
features of the sealed damsels ; and when
at length a swain has fixed his choice on
a particnlar nynavh. he approaches her
and oilers her his hand to help her to the
grortad. If she accepts his hand for this
particular service she accepts it for life.
Tbe-parent- s are never very farolTou these
occasions, and if they raise no objoction,
the yctiKg couple shake hands and tho
wedding ajon follows.

There lsnench thing, says rn authority,
as" keeping eg trt sh for a twelfth-month- ,

liven with a Jmw temrerature and a dry
atmosphere eggs, like nuat, will keep
fresh but a short time; but they lu.ty be
kept in a tolerable state of preservation
by pecking them In some dry, clean sub-
stance which excludes the atmospheric
air, and at Ihe same time prevents abrupt
changes of temperature. Fine, clean
fcand will do this ; so will sifted coal r.shei,
i:a:l, bet ter than all, fine ground land pla--le- r,

or the cnlcined plaster of Paris ol the
ma-on-- 1. If egirs are gathered the day
tlieyare laid, handled carefully so the

o!k are not broken, and arc p tcke 1 m
i ry, ilp-'.- vessels holding ten to twenty
doxcii each. Jn sand, nshes, or plaster, each
c:g from every other, xnwV
down, mid set away in a cool place, tl-.c-

. ill ktep fnlrly well from May to

PITH AND POINT.
It Is s?'H there are ordy aout half a

doren wooden houses in l.ondon.
There were Sorty-flv- e different kind of

rle at a dinner given recently in Greeiey,

A new rife capable of discharging three
bullets a? wie same moment, kas been
made in France.

Well preserved sharks' teeth have been
taken from an artesian well 1,'jno feet deep
at Batnbridge, Ga.

Drunkards, according to reports, consti-
tute more th-a- half thf ent ire number of
subjects now in Paris Insane aeylums.

Thousands of pallor.- of milk are row
sent from Scotland to Liverpool and Man-
chester, and there sold for f per gsl'.en.

The little girls of South Macon, Ga.,
have organl7ed a sowing society to make
garments for the poor children of that
town.

Six hnada of cabbage was the price re-
ceived by an attorney in Imlay City,
Mich , for his services in trying a case iu
a justice court recently.

Stored air under pressure In a ('ass-wor-ks

in Pari ha leen made to success-
fully aupersede glasvblowing by the
mouth, except in a few cases.

Writing will look like silver, it is stated.
If the Ink is com posed of mucilage water
intermixed with one ounce of fine pewter
and two ounces ot mercury.

It is aot generally known that Great
Britain buys her postal card supply froift
Germany, the last order given the success-
ful bidder being i.v,tni,0"n) cards.

A curfew hrll at Stockton. Cal.. Is rung
every eveniinr a few minutes after nine
o'clock, at which time all children must
go home or become liable to arrest.

Henry County. Georgia, annually spen-l-
between .TkIkhI and il".,txni, it is estimated,
for fertilizer, or ahont one fourth of the
aggregate value of all the property in the
county.

It costs li'i.noo earh year to maintain
the reading room of t he British Museum.
There are over ion employes, eighty-tw- o

of whom are engaged in taking out and
replacing book.

By a provision in the laws of the Pt --

lie of Mexico it is said t ha! :.'l j ers .i.s ti l
Mexicans er" prohibited from ownins an
estate in Mexico within twenty leagues of
the boundary line.

The machinery for the manufacture of
paper flour bari el, is said to be perfected
and in satisfactory working order. It is
claimed that pajK-- r ba'rels w li soon be
substituted for wooden in many of the
leading mills of the country.

Some jerson h.i calculated that to m.iu-ufaciu- re

the Vki.iiki totisof pr.perannually
required for the supply of the world, t tb
days med-n- flow of wafr down the
river Thame woul 1 bo needed.

Although there is a ciiiista.it stream of
invalids to the Arkan. Met
many of whom tret no relief and !. jet
S.",ti jsvrs.-in-s are s.tid to h:ie been cured
there within the prtst ten years, and who
were given up by the doctors.

A grocer at Providence, R. I.. jld a-- i

article on credit bnt forgot who wn the
purchaser, lie Bent the bill to six differ-
ent customers in the bopeof find in j the
delinquent, four of whom paid the bill,
which they did not owe. without ques-
tion.

The Island of Jersey, the home of the
famous breed of cr.ttle hearing that name,
contains onlv '...O0 acres, and tt it sup
port about Ti,'i people and J.Ln head of
cattle. The average rent of the farms is
about 4i per acre.

Within the last ten years nine golden
weddinp have been celebrated In .

Vt, mi l all but one of the Individ-
uals are now living. Mo--- t of them are
between eighty and ninety vears of nge,
and quite vigorous for such old people.

An Ottumwa. Iowa, tradesman put up
a gold wntrh a a prieto anjronirucsnir
the numbr-- nf see'ls that would be found
In a certain pumpkin kept on exhibition.
The numl cr proved to lie 4i'v4 nnd the
prize was won by a farmer's daughter.

A tdub'oorn rase of rheumatism, which
rendered a Michigan man helpless for
many months, hHS been cured it) a some-
what miraculous manner. His hired man
was carrjirga hive of 1tes through has
room and dropped it. The patiet.l is now
an active member of society, and enys he
Is "thankful to an inscrutable Provi-
dence."'

Eels can go up any waterfall, no matter
how high, if they are less than five inrhs
long when they get to it. Scth Green
says: " There are plenty of ei-l- s in l.I.e
Ontario, but none above, except t hey hnve
been transported or got up through tho
canal. They are so large when they get to
Niagara Kails that they c:,nnot c-- t over:
they are so heavy they f.sli before theyTjet
to tho top."

The smallest magazine ever published
la saiil to be tne .Musical .vicntlilv or lm- -
don. Its size is 3 1- -4 by2 1 2 inches. It
has Ixrn reduced to these dimensions by
phototype, and the contents includes sev-
eral musical pag"s. The reproduction i
exquisitely done : but the most tiny of the
type. Infinitely smaller than any e er cast,
ran only be read by the aid of a magnify-
ing glass.

The successful casting of the lenses for
the great Uck telescojie has finally tntn
accomplished, and they only Deed polish-
ing now to be ready for use. In looking
through this telescope, snys a San Fran-
cisco paper, it is reckoned that the moon
will lie brought within thirty miles of the
earth, and that discoveries will ba made
on that planet to solve problems tbat
have heretofore been held to be nusolv-abl- e.

The Technical School of Moscow hag an
endowment of $,'. .',im. lt has all the
appliances and facilities considered nec-
essary for a first-cla- ss mechanical school.
St. Petersburg has a similar school. Yet
borh combined have had no marked efTect
upon civil or mechanical industry or upon
manufacturing. 1 hat at Moscow was in-
tended to tie a Russian F.ton. bnt it Is not
appreciated, and although possessing ac-
commodations for rxt, is attended by
barely bJ pupils.

A safety paper manufactured Yy a Mas-
sachusetts mul will make it uiilicnh forany one to tamper with ban K notes or
checks printed upon it. The e-l-

matter of the paper is o prep'! red t ut-j- . rue
application of any chemical to remove theink will permanently chance the color ofthe paper, and alMngenious device is added which letrays at once any attempt to
make an erasure. Between tlie two the
enterprising forger will be sure to come
to grief.

A Brooklyn mau gxvc a f rry ticketagent a gold piece, thinking ;t u pennv
Several days afterward be li' ..jvered fi' serror and aaked the nji-- about it Thelatter, in givinp it to him. said that theday after he had Vtken it iu he had given itout in change to a man who next day
brouk-h- t it back, through it on the counterand departed without waiting for anychange. The piece had a mark on therim and had thus for over ten cava beenmasquerading as a ienny.

"letter carriers here," eavs a Salt I ake-Cit-

dispatch to the Alta t aliforn.a, 'arhaviiiw; n uni'iue experience. n accountof the late polygamy arrests I ere all theMormons have been severely warnedagainst talking to strangers, civil-- theirnames or residence. The carriers in theirrounds knock at door, and a scurrv:ngensue Inside. A thil l answers the doorItis asked who llvestliere, and ft often re-fus-

tot-ell- . It does not kuow the namesof the neighbors or where ita father ormother is to tie found. The uni'ortn is asign of the enemy, aud no luformatioa iato be had."
A Folnter;

" Here's an Item in t he p per." remarkeda Wisconsin farmer, "that says it costs
42 cents to stop a train."

"Ye, sir.thnfswh.it tin-f-. -- tires show
on caref il invest!--ation."- '

" Weil. If that" the figure mo-- t of theroads g. i ...T cheap. l"p our war a trainis stopped t eiy few nights, an it nlwavacosts the company front . i n Vin-s- tway f .r f . poor furrin g ? i w-.-- oT
cowscrpli-ycd-ou- i l...i-.- s txer v.m taw."


